
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Gram Panchayat is a model panchayat in terms of panchayat development Gram Sabha for 

every 2 months. In this Grama Sabha, Mandal level Officers, Village level officers, and 

Governing  body members participate actively and there by the problems of people are 

solved G P,  Governing body members, village level officers and standing Committee 

members, visit every  ward in the village every Friday and identify the Problems which are 

solved in the Grama  Panchayat meeting held in every month   

In the part of sanitation maintenance silt and   

Garbage removed and dumped into the dumping   

yard with help of the G. P Tractor and Tricycles.We   

are taking measures not to stop stagnate water at   

one point.  And oil balls and mosquito spray are   

used   to   demolish  the   larvas   of   mosquitoes.   

Bleaching powder is used Drinking water wells,   

water tanks, water standing areas drainage gutters and weekly market areas. Medicalcamps 

are   

conducted in the rainy season to protect people from the seasonal diseases. Two dustbins 

have been distributed to every house in the village. The people are instructed to throw wet 

garbage into Green dust bin dry wastage into blue dust bin. Every day the wastage is 

collected from door to door by Tricycles and G P Tractor and dumped into waste management 

shed.   

 

Waste plats in the open areas and Roadsides are   

removed in order to give healthy atmosphere to   

people Abandoned, damaged houses are being   

shelter to snakes, Scorpions and other dangerous   

creatures. Such houses are demolished with JCBs.   

To stop the people from open defection, we   

persuaded   them   to   build   Toilets.   We   have   

motivated alot in different ways. After having hard regulations imposed on people, they built   

Individual Toilets. Between 4.00 am to 6.00 am we forming teams patrolled, blew whistles, 

clapped to stop the open defecation. If anybody got found with a “CHEMBU (VESSEl)” he   
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used to be called CHEMBU RAJA in order to make them feel ashamed. Not only was that but 

Rs.500 /- fine imposed on them. We have under taken some measures to stop O.D like 

Dandora(Tom-Tom), giving prizes in lucky lottery who build toilets in their houses. We declare 

proudly that we are successful 100% in making people build Toilets. In 2017 our village was 

declared ODF village. For out comers into the village Community Toilet are built with all 

facilities.   

Rainwater harvesting management and waste water   

management are main measures taken up in order to   

increase the main measures taken up in order to   

increase the ground level water. The G.P has taken up   

a resolution that the permission for constructing a new   

house will be given to the people provided that they   

should have a soak pit priorly, and people who wants   

to be MGNREGS laborer should have a soak pit in their houses. We explained every house   

hold the cost for building a soak pit and encouraged them to build within the cost. Thus, we 

attained success in having soak pits in every house in the village. We made it successful with 

the cooperation of DRDA PD, DPO, MPDO and other officials of Mandal.    

 

We have sensitized the people about the ill consequences of using plastics. We have 

prohibited the usage of plastic in the village. We provided the villagers jute bags. Notices are 

issued to the shop keepers. We motivated with wall writings, Rally meetings about the ill 

consequences of plastic. If anybody doesn’t follow this instruction Rs.500/- fine will be 

imposed.    

 

Chlorination is done to the OHSR (water tank). Which supplies pure drinking water to the 

people in village. Leakages and gate valves occasionally repaired every house is provided with 

safe, purified drinking water.   

 

Gram Panchayat has its own nursery of 50,000 plants capacity. The GP has planted 11,000 

fruit plants in different areas. GP Kistampet has distributed 6 plants to each house. Every 

house has a kitchen garden. Exclusively for Monkeys GP has developed Vanara Vanam 

(monkey forest) so that they could not destroy the farms and gardens of the villagers.  

 


